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Officialdom Now
Battle For Books

Grundy Is

Defeated

By Davis
NEXT SPEAKER NOT BE BACK

County and Circuit judges Fire Orders at Each Rumors Persist That Keene

Track It Surveyed
By Engineers for

Official Records
EUGENE, Ore, May 20.
(AP) city engineers to-

day surveyed the quarter-mil- e

cinder path over which
Ralph Hin, University of
Oregon distance man, trav-
eled a mile in 4:12.4 last
Stmrday to establish a
world's tatercoUeglate cham-
pionship mark. The distance
was exactly 1S20 feet.

The measurement removed
the last doubt that the rec-
ord will be accepted by the
National Collegiate associa-
tion since the watches of
three timers caught the run-
ner at the exact mark. The
watches have beeu inspected
and found perfect.

Notification of the record
and data to prove its accur-
acy will be forwarded to Al-ou-so

A. Stags;, athletic di-
rector of the University of
CWpago and chairman of the
record's committee.

Possibility Seen That Mar-

ion County; Man May

Head house
Will go Elsewhere to

Become Coach

Equipment Expected to Re-

main Within Authorized
Expenditure Now

Suspension of Construction
Believed to Be Advan-

tageous to City

By RALPH CURTIS

Lonergan and1 Howard Both Bearcat Athletic Head Re
Returns Show Lobby-

ist Not to Be
Nominated

fuses to Confirm or
Deny Report

Other in War of Law library; Sheriff Faces
Real Crisis and May Seek Advice

T17HERE should a law library be placed in the courthouse?u Who's in control of the library, the county court,
which bought it, or the circuit Judge who uses it himself
alon? with attorneys appearing brforehim?

And even more pertinently, whom shall the sheriff obey
when the circuit judge hands him a written order to move
the library from its present location and the county court de-
clares the library must stay where it is?

Mentioned as Other
Candidates

fJames W. Mott, who was nomin Persistent rumors have beenWhen the Oregon-Washingt- on

Water Service . company! San
Francisco office ordered all work

current in Salem within the last
few weeks that Roy S. "Spec"

ated!, for the legislature from Ma-
rlon county en the republican tick-
et by the highest pumber of votes,

Former Labor Secre-
tary Is Reported

Winning:
Keene, head of the athletic deon improvements of the Salem wa partment at Willamette universitymay become a candidate ior speak-

er of the house.' His election Ister system to eea?e Tesday, they Now that election is overP"may hare played directly Into the conceded; and his previous experi
will not remain at the local in-
stitution after the end of the pres-
ent school year.these vexing questions thrusthands of this city's roters who last

Friday expressed overwhelmingly
Keene himself has refused totheir desire that the city take over

and operate the water service here.

ence in the house will give him
immediate standing as a member.
Mott served from; Clatsop County,
gaining distinction from that serv-
ice, also from his campaign for
congressional nomination against

mm GOLD STAR

comn confirm or deny these rumors,
stating that he has not yet discuss-
ed with athletic authorities the
matter of a contract for next year.
His tenure has been from year to

Recent and exclusive pboto of
Lady Dnuumond Hay, noted
British airwoman who is the
only feminine passenger on the
Graf Zeppellu daring its pres-
ent flight to South America.

The municipal ownership chart-
er- amendment specified that a
bond issue of not more than $1,-100,0- 00

be floated to acquire a Wt C. Hawley. years ago.

PHILADELPHIA. May 21
(Wednesday) (AP) Retnrau
from 4.41 of the S.701 district
of the state Including 1,120 of I.-5-90

in Philadelphia gave Secre-
tary of Labor Dads for senates
a lead of 121.000 over Senator le-se- ph

Grundy, the figures were Ds-vls

376. 637. Grundy 252.444.
Francis H. Bohln, wet, 113,4l.

For governor In 4,44 4 districts.
Francis Shunk Brown had a teed
of more than 41.000 over Gff-fo- rd

Pinchot. The figures were

FLEET IS REVIEWED

OyU.SJESlDENT

Mimic Warfare Staged For
Benefit of Hoover at

Hugh Inspection

- usually the speakers nip is sewea
up months in advance of the con year, strictly on the "professorial"municipal water system. The. IS 29

"book" valuation of the - water vening ef the house. This year

themselves before various and
sundry members of the Mar-
ion county courthouse "family"
Tuesday and presented the most
Interesting event of the week in
courthouse circles.

The facts are these: Nearly
two years ago the county court
ordered the purchase of a law li-

brary to be used both by judges
of the courts and attorneys.

The court directed that the li-

brary be placed on the fourth
floor of the courthouse in a va-
cant room hereafter designated
as the library. Judge L. H. Mc-Mah- an

protested. His demurrers

basis which gained so much pub-
licity at the University of Oregoncompany's property here was 11,-- there are two claimants for 'the
last winter.honor. Frank Lonergan of Port

Mothers and Widows of Boys
Killed in Action Make

Pilgrimage

NEW YORK. May 20. (AP)

The rumors come from variousland and EmmettJ Howard of Lane
051,289.38. Improvements which
hare been under way according to
the company's figures would have
Increased that figure to a mark

county. Other names have been sources. Willamette students who
have had occasion to visit the Ore Brown 846.802. Pinchot 298.913.

Thomas- - W. Phillips, wet, 14gon State college campus recently
mentioned in the Multnomah coun-
ty delegation. Bronaugh and Gor-
don; but Lonergan is conceded to

somewhat above $1,200,000.
City Might Not Have
Had Enouch Funds

A third unit numbering 312 heard that Keene was expected to 137.

ZEPPELIN PASSES

HSLAI1DS
Graf Heads West and South

With Engines All Work-

ing Smoothly

return to that institution nextbe the strongest candidate fromGold Star mothers and widows of
men "went over" on the battle the Portland bunch. Mott's oppor year. He was a freshman coach PHILADELPHIA, May 21Valuations set forth by the

company will not necessarily pre

WASHINGTON, May 20.
(AP) President Hoover re-

turned to Washington shortly aft-
er 10 o'elock tonight from his trip
to the Virginia Capes where today
he reviewed the United States

availed nothing. tunity will depend on what the there before coming to Willam (Wednesday Francis H. KoaWu
scouts reveal as to the Lonergan- -fields of France and never came

back and another not a sweet-
heart but "Just a dear friend of

wet" candidate for the reMhlWvail when the city negotiates the
purchase of the plant: bat It the

ette. He, however, has spiked that
particular rumor.

Now comes the Judge and with
a written order demands that
Sheriff O. D. Bower remove the
library to the Judge's office.

"The fourth floor is cold, dark.

fleet.
Howard contest lIn other words.
If the race is still open Mott may
contest for the speakership. If

can nomination as senator ia
Tuesday's primary., conceded the
defeat of the wet ticket after

Rumors Indicate
Offers Attractive

ene boy are to sail tomorrow on
the 8. S. George Washington mak

company should be able to estab-
lish, a value approximating its
claims, the city would not be able ABOARD U. 8. 8. SARATOGA.their two-ye- ar or longer canvass There have been in addition reing a pilgrimage to the war torn

resting places of their dead.drafty. Nobody can work there.to purchase without voting addi for votes has tie up the members Oft Cape Henry, Va., May 20. ports that Keene, after his phe-
nomenal success in football and

"We're beaten." said Bohlen,
but we put up a gallant fight."tional bonds. bv commitment to either of the (AP) For more than three hoursThere were but 2 CI widows and

But with the improvement pro-- the massed naval strength of the

LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands,
May 21 (Wednesday) T h e
Graf Zeppelin passed over this
town , chief port of the Canary
Islands, 3 a. m. G. M. T.

A man needs the books where
they are to be used," said the
judge Tuesday.

To which members of the court
two names prominently mentioned
in connection with the office Mott basketball this year, had been of-

fered attractive positions at other(Tum to page 2. eoL fi) United States played games of PHILADELPHIA. May 21
mothers scheduled today for the
sailing, but due to the quickest
and-mo- st generous slashing of red
tape, the 282 will go.

(Wednesday) (AP) P. K.mimic warfare on the southern
drill grounds today with the com

will not make a contest ior me
speakership. ' Pacific coast colleges. When ques-

tioned Tuesday he declined also toretorted: "We pat the books Stahlnecker, secretary to Gilford
where they are so everybody ean-- f Highway Bill Being mander in chief, President Hoo FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. G e r.. Pinchot, issued a statement at 3Breathless, without any neces discuss the truth or falsity of

Written at Present ver, looking on. a.m. predicting Pinchot wouldMay 21 (Wednesday) (AP)use them. We purchased .the
books with county court funds.

sary- - papers and no passport, Mrs.
Lucy Foster, a tiny woman 4 feet, At present Molt Is working on Battleships, cruisers, destroyers,

FEW CMS STOP IT

AUTO PftRK III CITY

these reports, and expressed a
wish that nothing be published
about the matter at present. He
explained that he did not want to
appear as attempting to capitalize

We're going to hold that they be
left there."

submarines and airplanes by the
hundred took part in the great

win the republican gubernatorial
nomination by 125.000 plurality.
He said Brown's lead in Philadel-
phia was not large enough to ov-

ercome Plnchot'a majority outsWe
naval pageant and maneuvers with

A radio from the Graf Zeppelin at
4 a-- m. G. M. T. (S p. m. PCST).
said that Tenerlffe, chief city of
the Canary Islands, had Just been
sighted and that the Graf had
passed east of the city.

SEVILLE, Spain, May 20

the huge noncombatant airship,

a bill for additions to the state
highway program which will In-

clude the North Santiam road. The
completion of theiresent highway
program is now n sight, and the
legislature will have before it the
matter of making additions to the
state highway system. The high- -

this city.

ten Inches tall and weighing 102
pounds arrived today from Ar-
lington, Iowa, bat at noon all ar-
rangements were made for her to
sail. She had "talked it over with
father at the last minute and he
said w may not be here in IS S3.
You'd better go now.'" She had
intended waiting-- until her other

on these rumors in connection
with the administration's consid-
eration of his next year's con

Los Angeles, circling above as a
spectator. Only one element of the

All while Mr. Sheriff finds him-
self In a vexing situation. He's
an officer of the court. He has
an order from the circuit judge.
But the county court, for whom
he also serves at times, says the
order Is Invalid.

It's a difficult position for the

maneuvering involved the giant PIERRE, S. D. (AP) Wartract.
ren Green of Hazel, "dark borasilver dirigible. That was the suc (AP) With evenly purring moFuel has been supplied to keep
candidate, was nominated for govway commission j naa hmqiuut. tors the Graf; Zeppelin tonightthe rumors flying, by Keene'sand so far suceessiuuy reswea

cessful accomplishment for the
first time at sea of the hooking on
of an airplane In flight beneath

Only five or six cars day are
stopping at the municipal auto
park here, reports Manager H. 8.
Poisal, Although this number Is
very small compared to the usual
mid-Ma- y visitors, PoiBtl looks at
the situation optimistically and
says he believes as soon as the
weather Is settled and school is

swept along, under the brilliantson uade the trip In ItSt. (Turn to page 2, col. 3) ernor by South Da kita republi-
cans at their state convention latesheriff and Tuesday night he was (Turn to page 2, col. 1)

. . i
Mrs. Jessie Brady of Waubay,

the ship and Its relaunching in today, over four other candidates
tropical skies, toward the equator,
which no dirigible ever before had
crossed, on her voyage to the new
world.

S. D., will be aboard bound for
the Heuse-Argon-ne where is the air to. return to the Saratoga. including Mis Gladys Pyle, se-

cretary of state.Armenians The president viewed the great Cummingsfleet commanded by Admiral Will- -
out- - there will be very heavy All was well aboard the giant

NEWARK, X. J.. May 20lam V. Pratt from the bridge of of the air. Only a slight change intraffic. (AP) The republican nomiea--the new eight-inc- h gun cruiser

not quite sure what he would do.
"I'm not saying I'm not going to
move the books; don't say that,"
he replied to a Question about his
intended action. But he indi-
cated he was not quite certain as
to the proper step and with the
intimation went the suggestion
that legal eounsel, perhaps the
district attorney, would be con-
sulted before the law library was
removed.

her route had manifested itself in
dispatches.Salt Lake City.

The theater was the blue At

Broadcast
Wild Words

Swear words In Armenian were

And Going
Employers

"I was working for Mr. Cum

Friedrichshafen learned by ra
Most of those who are stopping

now are travelers in search of
work, rather than the tourist who
is sight seeing. Ordinarily at this
timn of tmi the .local cUv KTounds

tfon for New Jersey's short term
in the senate, a term of four
months, was won today in the
eyes of his followers by Ambassa-
dor Wright W. Morrow.

lantic, fifty miles east of Cape dio that Captain Lehmann had

grave of her son Ray who was
killed September 29, 1911, and
accompanying her but paying
her own way will go a young
woman with quiet steady eyes.
Miss Edith Ward of Rosholt, 8. D.

"She and my son were friends."
Mrs. Brady said, proudly, "I had
hoped and thought that some day
after the war"

"We were not engaged, Miss
Ward said gently, "we were Only
very dear friends." -

veered westward slightly in the
direction of Maderia.has 25 or 30 tents pitched on the The term representing the lapseThis would avoid unfavorablemings, but now I am connected

Henry, and before dark Mr. Hoo-
ver and his party were back with-
in the Capes enroute to Washing-
ton, the first president actually
to have witnessed the maneuver-
ing of a modern fleet and to have
reviewed a naval armada at sea.

between the November election
and March 4, 1931. waa caused by

bantered back and forth in just-
ice court Tuesday but not a thing
could Justice Brawler Small under-
stand until Martin Ferrey, attor

pressure areas, and indicated she
might not pass within some miles
of her planned route over the Ca-
nary and Cape Verde Islands.

grounds, and so far tnis year noi
a tent has been seen there.

The situation at the municipal
park Is believed by Mr. Poisal to
be about the same all auto camp
nrnnrlAtArs are experiencing this

with Mr. Going." a man who said
bis name was William Patton con-
fided to a local rooming house
proprietor Tuesday, and the police
when they heard the rest of the

the resignation of Walter T. Edge,
upon bis appointment as ambassa-
dor to France.Air Secretary Ingalls of the Well past the half of her first

ney, was called Jn to act as in-
terpreter, f

Th inatlce had Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Frlinghuysen with

VERDICT UNPOPULAR

- LOS ANGELES, May 20 (AP)
Newsboy Brown of Utlea, N. T.,

was awarded an unpopular deci-
sion over Pablo Rano, Filipino
flyweight after ten fast rounds
here tonight.

1,000 sea miles, the airship wasstory, were convinced that PattonWIM'SW Parsegian In tor a hearing, on drew his candidacy for the period
yesterday, and Franklin W. Fort,

spring, several owners of 'camps
about here reporting the same
conditions prevailing at their

navy and a specially invited party
witnessed the great drama from
the airplane carrier Lexington,
while other naval guests were
aboard the Saratoga.

reported by several steamers in
the vicinity of the Canary Islands,

was really Mr. Going himself and
that he was still going.charges of thefts made oy Amen

M.nslan. their former neighbor who supports the 17th amendmentfirst of the few dots upon thegrounds. in opposition to FreiinghuyeePatton gave the woman a ISO
check in exchange for a month'sThe two huge floating flying South Atlantic of which the Ger-

man craft's 22 passengers had and Morrow, is candidate for theNOW BEING SOUGHT in the Orevllle district.
Mensian brought along a 76-ye- ar

old Armenian friend, and star-- field steamed out of the capes in six years term only. Only John A.hoped to catch a glimpse of before
room rent which he will not use,
and $20 in cash, which he un-
doubtedly will use. The check purthe night to join the battle fleet arrival on Pernambuco, Brazil,and its scree!,-- ; craft at daylight. possibly on Thursday.The eleven neavy snips wnicn

Kelly of Newark and Belmar, whe
describes himself aa the original
republican candidate against pro-
hibition, will make the race frboth terms against Morrow.

Girl is Drowned in River
Searchers Get Lad's Body

Entire Town Burned Down
Blaze Now Under Control

ported to be a Pacific Telephone,
and Telegraph company pay
check, but it was drawn on a Seat

witness to convince tne jusuce
that the man arid his wife stole
250 of Menslan's'money, (0 of his
phonograph records and his gold
watch chain. L

Tha accused Armenians stout

Wireless advices in the early
(Turn to page 2, col. 3)

.presented the main surface fight-
ing power of the navy came down

(Turn to page 2, col. 4) The primary is June 17. Alextle bank and bore none of the
earmarks of a valid pay check. It
bore only a hand written signa ander Simpson, former state senly denied the charges and so fu-

rious did the orajt combat become ator and an st, isMAN WINS DOLLAhture, "Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.,"
with no official's counter signadent of the University of Oregon, Mlthat the Justice was iorcea xo sii

the accusers in one part of the of
unopposed for the democratic
nomination for the long term, and
Miss Thelma Parkinson of Fine- -ture.
land, for the short term.

' The woman was somewhat sus-
picious but . not enough so. She N DAMAGE ACTION

announced today that Dr. Samuel
Colcord, of New York City, had
been chosen to give the com-
mencement address at the Univer-
sity of Oregon June 16.

fice while the jaccuBea retorcea
from another location.

Justice Small fook the case un--
At advisement and said he WOUld

Morrow,-whos- e advocacy of theMl SB HERE repeal of the 18th amedment andasked Patton who his direct su-
perior was in the telephone com-
pany organization, and it was then
he told about Cummings and Go

return to the states of the right twait trial until - counsel for theDr. Hall said Dr. Colcord Is one
of the most eminent workers for CHICAGO, May 20 (AP) control liquor traffic, attracted naParsegians was through witn wora

in cireuit court. f The advertising posters Samuel
Friedman, a novelty promotering. tion wide attention, decided to re-

main in both contests after con-
ferences with campaign managers.

international peace.

NORBLAD PARTNER QUITS hung upside' down to attract at-
tention in a small Iowa town sev-
eral years ago, were a success butSummer SchoolASTORIA, Ore., May 20.

Forty Marion and Polk county
Boy Scouts received advancements
in rank and merit badges at the
May court of honor of Cascade
Area Council, held last night at
the county court house, with Jus-
tice H. H. Belt presiding. L. P.

they cause him trouble that did
(AP) Frank Hesse, of the law
firm of Norblad and Hesse, an-
nounced today that he and Gov

Religion Prof.
Now Hired For

Local School
nnnfol TT fihulze. a rraduate

not end until today when he wonPlans Launched
At Willamette

Courses in chemistry, education,

Campbell was .master of cere a 31 moral verdict against a Chi-
cago sanitarium.

ernor A. W. Norblad had dis-
solved their law partnership. The mony: O. P. West, clerk; and

The Iowans attracted byhe unVernon McQuaid and Milton Tay
lor, court buglers.

A bronze palm, given to Scouts
usual spectacle of upside down
signs, sent for an alienist and
Friedman was subsequently placed

firm was one of the oldest law
firms in the lower Columbia dis-
trict.

In conjunction with the an-
nouncement . of the dissolution,
Hesse announced that he and

who earn 31 merit badges, was

Whether or not 8. H. 'Van
Trump will continue in the capa-
city of county fruit Inspector will
be threshed out at a public meet-
ing before H. S. Merriam, mem-
ber of the state board of horticul-
ture, here. The meeting Is said to
be set for June 4.

The move to oust Van Trump is
the latest of several which have
been made in the past several
years, and is said to have arisen
out of a recent meeting of cher-
ry growers to discuss the cherry
fruit fly situation. Failure to
take progressive measures for the
benefit of growers as a result of
the gathering is charged against
the fruit inspector.

Merriam. this district's repre-
sentative on the state horticultur-
al board, who was in Salem Mon-
day refused to comment on the
subject, hut it is reported that at
a recent closed meeting of the
county court Merriam revealed
the plans of the public hearing
called because of the dissatisfac-
tion aired against Van Trump.

In the past it has been the cus-
tom of the court to appoint the in-
spector, but since the appoint-
ment is usually made on the re-
commendation of the district's re-
presentative on the state board,
the court has left the entire mat-
ter of advising the official up to
that group. According to the state
law however, the county inspector
shall take his orders from the
county court, but this has net
been the practice because of the
part the state board hag always
taken in the supervision of the
inspector's position.

Best History
Student to Be

Chosen Today
Decision will be made by high

school history teachers today In

in the sanitarium. It took him sevawarded to Roy C. Brady of Sil--

English, geology, German, history,
Latin, political science, and psy-
chology will be offered at the reg-
ular summer school session to be-

gin at Willamette June IS, imme-
diately after the regular semes-
ter ends.

eral years to proye his sanity. He
then sued for 350,000. Judge Jo

verton troop and a star award
went to Eugene Tower of troop

of the University of Chicago, will
be head of the department of re-

ligion at WiUainette university
next year, it is Announced. The
department will include some of
the subjects taught at Kimball
school of theology which will close
tor an indefinite time beginning
next fall. f

Courses taught by Shulie wlu
probably include ible history, re

seph B. David ruled his detentionnine, Salem.
Two Scotts Mills boys received unlawful in that it had not been

authorized by a court.Classes for the summer course

Youth Missing
From Home Say

Parents Hen
Lowell Cottew, If year old hoy

whose home is at 420 South 22nd
street, was reported missing bv
his parents Tuesday night. He
departed for school at the usual
hour Tuesday morning, taking his
luncheon with him. but did net
report at the school house and ha4
not returned home up to a late
hour Tuesday night. His parents
were at a loss to explain his de-
parture, saying his home associa-
tions had never been other than
pleasant.

The boy as described at five
feet two Inches tall, weighing 224
pounds; brown eyes, black hair, a
scar on his upper lipr wearing a
brown coat, light felt hat, overalls
and white tennis shoes.

first class awards, they being begin Tuesday, June 17, and conPaul Shepherd and Robert Shep
tinue six weeks. The chemistry
course will last eight weeks. MAN KILLS SELF

SEYMOUR. Wis., May 20

herd. Second class, awards were
presented to five Scouts, all from
Salem troops: Raymond Miller of
troop 12; 'William Baldwin,

Instructors' are Dean Frank ,M.quired of all tresnmen, religious
education and comparative relig Erickson, professor of education J (AP) Pushing his throat against

GIRL, , DROWNS
ASTORIA, Ore.. May 20 (AP)
Gloria Fisher daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Fisher,
of Oregon City, drowned this
morning in the Wahannan river
about nine miles south of Sea-

side. Her body was recovered.

CORPSE RECOVERED
EUGENE. Ore.. May 20 AP)
The body of Richard Hanshew,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Hanshew of Waltervllle was
found in the Eugene city power
canal near Walterville today.
Fishing tackle was found on the
bank of the canal. Indicating, of-

ficials said, that the bey had been
fishing. The lad disappeared af-

ter school Monday.

TOWN DESTROYED
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.. May

20 (AP) Most of the business
district of Bonanza, a small town
about 18 miles east of here, lay
tonight in smouldering ruins as
the result of a fire which swept
through the town early this after-
noon. Loss is estimated at J100,-00- 0.

" '

The fire started in a blacksmith
shop and before it could be check-
ed it had destroyed a bank, the
post office, a drug store, and a
general merchandise store.

Alone above the blackened
ruins stands the bank's vault in
which United States mall and im-
portant hank documents were sav-

ed. All of the business men hit
by the fire are pioneer residents
of the town.

FIRE DOES DAMAGE
GRANTS PASS, Ore May 20

(AP) After burning several
acres of virgin, timber within the
boundary lines of the Siskiyou na-
tional forest, a fire which started
Monday, just south of the Califor-
nia line, was brought under con-

trol late today.
The fire started when tank

of gasoline exploded and in addi-
tion to the timber destroyed,
burned a saw mill valued at f 5,--
000. . ; ' : s :1

It was the' first .forest fire of
the season and a crew of 1C men.
were enlisted to fight .the "fire. "

SPEAKER SELECTED : ;

ions. George H. Alden, history; W. W. whirling circle saw, Louis Leigais,George Jackson and Elmer With- -
St, suicided today.The new instructor has

riAntr Weslevan eollere of em of troop 22; and John New--
feld of troop 27.Texas, and Garrett Bible institute, WHALEN QUITS

Herman Clark, geology; Olive M.
Dahl, German; Edna J. Ellis, Lat-
in; Robert M. Gatke, political sci-
ence; Charles H. Johnson, chem-
istry; Henry C. Kohler, English:

Recipients of merit badges were
most numerous, with 31 of these NEW YORK, May 20 (AP)

Grover Whalen. New York natty
Evanston, Illinoif He comes hign-l- y

commended f"y authorities of
these schools, according to Pres-
ident Carl Gregg Doney.

bestowed upon:
police commissioner, resigned toand Charles L. Sherman,Phil Ferris, Roger Kellogg Irvin

TJlver and Menalkas Selander, day.
members of troop two; Fred Ed- -

Frank Franciscovicb, successful
republican candidate for state
senator from Clatsop county,
would enter into a law partner-
ship. Franciscovlch has been as-
sociated with the old firm for
some time.

In making his announcement
Hesse said that he did not know
what were Governor Norblad's in-

tentions after the expiration of
his term as governor.

SNOW REPORTED
EUGENE, Ore.. May 20. (AP)
Four inches of snow fell on Me-Ken- xie

Pass today and the weath-
er In Eugene alternated with sleet,
wind, rain, and sunshine; .

The snow on McKensie Pass
failed to halt automobile traffic

LIGHTS INSTALLED
EUGENE, Ore.. May 20. (AP)
Governor A. W. Norblad to-

night at 7:10 o'clock turned a
switch that pot into operation a
now street lighting system in-
stalled la Forest Grove. '

Governor and Mrs. Norblad
were guests of the city tonight
tad a banquet was given In their
honor. ; t

DENTIST FINED
TTTTC TJALLKS. Ore.. UlT 20.

mundson of troop 11; Gordon Salesman TakenBlack, William Towne, Raymond Jews Plan Strike AgainstMiller and Harold Gardner,
The Test of Want-Ad- s is

RESULTS
Here is a sample:

troop 12; Roy Brady and William

British Immigration Plan
In Custody Here

L. L. RIdgeway, house-to-hou- se

canvasser who gave his address
as In Portland, was arrested by
local police Tuesday on a charge

Si

Kleeb, troop 20 Robert Align ire,
J. D. Wood fin, Ernest Livesay,
Dale Trulllnger, George Jackson,
Ben Reeser, William Baldwin andMILK-FE- D frysv- -a (or SI.

Phone SCFlLf'Just what manner the winner ef the evening.
A meeting of the politicalClaire Nelson, troop 22;

JERUSALEM.' May 20 (AP)
A general strike throughout

Palestine by Jews on Thursday in
Charles Fully. Wilfred Hlne- - of disorderly conduct. It was

mon. Gerald Vinton. Frank Ncw- - claimed that he overstepped the
the American Legion auxiliary's
award ofS5 to the outstanding
American history student will be
selected, says J. C. Nelson, head

bounds, of ordinary salesmanship. protest against suspension of imfeld. Elbert Hawkins, Edw. Ham-
ilton. Fred Ger linger and Ted In talking to two young girls at

of the history department, Recip Holfgren of troop 27; Lores Ben one of the residences he visited.
ient of the prise will not be an jamin of troop 12; Mar.on Lamp-ma- n

and Maurice Shelton of troopnounced until commencement HANGING SLATED
time. - '.

The above fwant ad run
one morning jn The States-
man sold fryers for W. C.
Woods of route S. It was all
the fryers they had ready
for market. H

i. Jb

The ad cost two bits.
How's that! tor results?

People read The Statesman
classified ad; Reach this
big buying market by insert-
ing a want adl it

25.

mittee of the Jewish agency hat
been called for June 1 by CoL"
Frederick Klsch. president of the
Palestine executive of the agency.
The meeting is expected to decide
on what political measures will be
taken to counteract the decision
tor the suspension of immigration.

A spirit of intense excitement
manifests itself; among all parts
of the Jewish, papulation and in-

dignation is reported . sweea4e-- .
over the country and reaching out
Into the most isolated Jewish tfM
tlemeats . ulZ2J

UKIAH, CaL. May 20 (AP)
Superior Judge H. L. Preston ofWith three instructors teaching

migration Into the eountry by the
British government has been pro-
claimed by the Jewish national
coanciL -

The chief Roabinate of the Jewr
ish community of Palestine also
has joined la the call, the first
time the spiritual leaders ef the
Jewish community here have call-
ed a political strike of the Jewish
population. The strike Is to con--

ZEP MAKES TRIP(AP) Dr. I. W. Ingraham, Pen Ukiah announced today he wouldthe American history classes, Mr.
Nelson believes It but fair to bold
a standard test for all rmplls, and

dleton dentist was found witty LAKEHURST, N. May JO
in Justice court today of a'charge CAP) The naval dirigible , Los

Angeles returned to its station to

tlx August X as date for hanging
Thomas Lehew at Saa Quentin.
Lehew was convicted of the slay-b- is

near here last May of seven
of snariinc salmon at uemo raus thereby r put : each on ?, the same

basis, inasmuch as each teacheron the Columbia river. He was night after taking part In the reEUGENE. Ore., May 20 AP)
Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, presi fined E0 and costs. Jmay grade differently. view eix (he Ytfguua, eoast. tiaaa treav Yaunde- - boos aatfljeer 914 Tneresa joiasoa,.


